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ARTICLE IV.
RECENT EXPLORATIONS OJ' THE DKAD

1!lB.A)

By BeT. JOieph P. Thompeoa, New Yolk.
SOIUC three years ago, the religious world was electrified bf
the announcement that a. French traveller had discovered the
ruins of the Pel'ltapolis on the shores of the Dead Sea. Sodom,
Gomorrah, Zeboiim, Admah, and Bela or Zoar, were severally
identified; not by conjectural sites a.pproximated from the testimony of ancient writers, a.nd from t&e geographical fea.turea of the
country, but by visible ruins of unmista.ka.ble antiquity, lDBI'II:ed
by tradition and by na.mes preserved through all the cba.ngea of
la.ngua.ge, a.s the very site of the cata.strophe of Siddim. Startling a.s was this a.nnouncement, the recent discoveries of La.yan!
and Botta. a.t Nineveh and Babylon, and the continued aucceas
of explorers in Egypt, had prepared the public mind to credit it.
The religious press generally accepted it a.s a most valua.ble
contribution to Biblical geography and archaeology. An Rngliall
journalist, in a.n almost ecsta.tic frame of credulity. exclaimed:
•• There is something strangely a.wful in the idea. of these linng
monuments of Divine vengeance, yet remaining after six and
thirty centuries, with the actual marks of the instrument of their
'Overthrow still visible upon their blasted ruins." An Americaa
«eographer placed the Pentapolis upon his map of Palestine in
'accOrdance with these discoveries, and expressed his own enthutl~m in the remark that" the disinterment of Nineveh may be
'Of more importa.nce in its results to the historian and the a.nti'quary, but as a matter of feeling, it is of small moment compared
with the discovery of Sodom and Gomol'l1l.h."·

1 Voyage avtovr de '" Mer JI.arte d cIt.uu,. "",Biblit-. Exdca~ de D4icem.
bre 1860 a Ami 1861, par F. De Saalc1, Ancien Eleve de L'Ecole Polyt.echo
Jliqae, Membre de I'Inatitac. Paris, Gide 11&.1. Baadry. 18113.
}/a,mJtiw qf a JOIIt"M/f IIttvwgIt
and PalMim in 1851 and 1852, by C. W.
K. Van De Velde, Late Lieutenant Dutch R. N., Chenlier of &he LegiOli vl
Bonor. William Blackwood and SoUl; EdinbW'lh and Lendonl 18M,
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'While this general credence was given to the discoveries of
Mons. De Sau1('\y, the voice of scepticism was also heard in various qoarters, questioning hill assertions upon different grounds,
according to the temperament and education of the objector.
1. An objection to the reality of these discoveries was found
ill the popular belief that the cities of the plain were submerged
at the time of their catastrophe. So general is this belief, that
most persoDII would be surprised, on reading critically the narrative in Gen. 19: 24, 20, to find that it gives DO intimation of the
swallowing oC the guilty cities by the Ilea after they had been
destroyed by fire. Maundeville expreal5esthe current belief of
his age upon this point, when he says: "btto ,thpJ.,6ea [the Lake
Dufetidee or tbe Dead Sea), by the wrath',ofGOd,"1Imk the
five cities, Sodom, ,Gomorrah, Aldama, Seboym, and Segor, for
the abominable ain that reigned in them. But Segor, by the
.. prayer of Lot, was lAved and kept a. great while, for it was set
upon a hill, and some part of it IItill appears above the water i
ad men may lIee the walls when it is fair and clear weather." 1
Even Dr. RobinlOn seems to countenance this belief by the conjeetare that the southernmotlt bay or elongation of the Dead Sea
covers the lIite of the ruined Sodom; I and Lieutenant Lynch
te1la all that .. the inference from the Bible, that this entire chum
waa. plain sonk and ·~lt.elmed' by the wrath of GQd, seems
to be eustained by the extraordinary character of our aoundings.'~·
But DO lOch belief was prevalent in the time of Josephus, who
.YII of the land of Sodom: .. It is said that, owing to the impiety
of ital inhabitants, it was consumed by ligbtning i and accordingly .
veaUgea of the divine fire, and some faint remains of five cities.
are lltill discernible."· Neither the text of Genesis (19: :U, 26).
nor any sobaequent reference in the Bible to that catastrophe,
makes mention of any other agency than that of fire in tho
deetJaetion of the cities of the plain. The report that ruins of
these" Cities C8Il be traced above ground may, therefore, be credible. DoCwithstanding the popular belief that the cities and tho
pWn on which they stood were submerged by a lake formed or
eolaIged. after their overthrow.
The theory based upQn the researches of Burckhardt, that the
Jordan once emptied itself through the southern Ghar into the
'l'be Boot of Sir .John Mumdmne, Chap. IX.
, NarratiYe, P. 378.
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Gulf of Akabah, and that the Dead Sea was formed by some
great natural convulsion at the time of the destntction of Sodom
and Gomorrah. is now generally abandoned. To one who aimI,ly traces the Ghar up from .!kabah, without any comparison of
levels, this theory appears plausible; and it looks so relLSOnable
upon the map. that we are loth to give it up. But Dr. Robinson
exacts this of us, as one among many tributes to his more careful
observation. He was the first, to notice that the waters of the
northern part of the Arabah flow northward towards the Dead
Sea, as do also the waters from the high lands of the desert even
BOuth of Akabah. His mature opinion is that II the configuration
of this region. in its main features, is coeval with the present
condition of the surface of the earth in general, and not the effect
of any local catastrophe at a lubsequent period. [The measurements of Thornton and Herapath, since made, show that the
highest level of the Arabah is 800 feet above the level of the
ocean, while that of the Dead Sea is 1300 below it, making a
rise of 2100 feet to the highest point between the Dead Sea and
the Elanitic Gulf.] 1 ••. The bed of the Dead Sea is only a portion
of the Ghar or great valley, which here retains its usual breadth,
and does not spread out into an oval form or to a larger compass,
as is the case around the lake of Tiberias." I Dr. Robinson supposes that there always existed, in the II well-watered" plain of
Sodom, a lake of sweet water, which received the Jordan and
the streams of the surrounding country, north and sooth, and
which, after the destntction of Sodom, was enlarged by the
lIubmersion of that part of the Dead Sea which now forms the
.southern bay. It is conjectured that the waters tben had some
subterranean outlet to the sea. This is hardly tenable.
.
Lieutenant Lynch has revived the hypothesis tbat the Jordan
once flowed through the Arabah to the head of the Elanitic Gul£
He regards the entire chasm of the Dead Sea as a sunken plain;
or rather as " two submerged plains, an elevated and a depressed
one; the last averaging thirteen, the former about tkirtut& ~
tired feet below the surface.'" He also makes a suggestion rela.tive to the southern GhOr, which is worthy of examination:
.. Between the Subbok [which enters the Jordan about twelve
miles from its mouth] and this sea, we unexpectedly found a
8udden break-down in the bed of the Jordan. If there be a
1
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similar break-down in the water-coOl'l!les to the .ooth of the sea,
accompanied with like volcanic cbaractem, there can .caree be a
doubt that the whole Gh6r has sunk from some extraordinary
convulsi.on, preceded most probably by an irruption of fire, and
• general conflagration of the bitumen which aboUDded in the
plain. I shall ever regret that we were not authorized to explore
the southern Gh6r to the Red Sea."l We, too, shall ever regret
that we were not suffered to ascend the Gh6r from the Red Sea;
but borderwam,and the andacious impositioDs of Sheikh Huaaein,
defeated this part of our pian. There ia need of a thorough exploration of the Arabah by a well-appointed scientific commission.
AI yet, we see nothing to impeach the hypothesis of Dr. Robin8On, confirmed as tb.ia is by the barometrical meuurements of
Thomton and Herapath; and no such proof of the common theory
of the submergence of the cities of the plain as would preclude
the possibility of finding their nains above the water. Furthei
reeearcla may substantiate that theory by geological facts.
Lieot. Van de Velda attempts to hannoDize the Beven! theariell concerning the catastrophe recorded in Gen. xix. in the fot..
lowing manner: .. It appetU's, from soundings, that the Dead Sea,
from the Jordan to the large peninsula on the south-eastern side
(called by the Arabs, El.Liaan), ia an immenBe bowl, rather
more than fifty English miles long, and in the middle 1300 feet
deep; that the remaining, or aouthem, part is an inundated plain,
in extent about ten miles long, at the deepa.t only thirteen feet,
while in some places it can eyen be forded. The peninsula
just meauoned has, by its elented position, been I&ved from the
inundatiou. The geological formation of the monntaina around
the Dead Sea gives undoubted proof of a mOlt overwhelming
revolution, effected by subterraneoll8 volcanic action; bot this
mUBt have been in a very early period in the history of the now
habitable globe. The overthrow of Sodom and Gomorrah has
DOthing to do with this. The southern extremity of the Jordan
plaiD, 88 described in Geo. xiii. must, when Lot took up his abode
in it, have had a lake, e?'tending probably over the northern part.
and comprising about three-fourths of the present Dead Sea.
The Jordan watwed and irrigated the plain of Siddim, lying to
the south of the lake, which thllS, from the tropical .tmoephere
of thia sunken valley, showed a vegetation rich and gloriollS • as
1
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the garden of the Lord.' That this water was perfecUy .....
is eelf.evident, for otherwise it wonld have aprelld. as it now doellt
death and desolation all around it. In the middle of the valley
lay the four doomed cities - Sodom, Gomonah. Admah, aad
Zeboiim; within sight of 8odom, and, ~ to GeD. 19: 1623, at the furthest aa hour's distance, was Zou. All hour'1I dis·
tance flom the present ruins of Zoar upon the peDinsnIa. ill a
westerly direction, that is, in the middle of the valle,. of 8iddim,
the DOW inundated plain, the wicked city must have stood, BUd
her listen at no great distance flOm her. Fire desceuded &om
heaven and kindled the combustible !Qatter with whiob the earth
was filled. The cities and all their inhabitanta, the grus of the
hid, - the wWe plain perished io. the iames. The COII81lmptioo of the layer of bitumen under the trodden grooad. made ita
leYelllink several feet. The water thull obtailleci free ~ to
the plain, and the trite of the doomed cities wu covered foNver.
The tremendous shock given by this eatutrophe to allllllllOUtld.
iDg nature probably stripped the Salt MoWltain of the lOOlle earth
with which it mUlt at that time bave been covered; for the IIIIt
wonld otherwise haYe destroyed the whole of the vegetatin or
the vale of Siddim. The Salt MQl1ntain, however, being ooce
uncovered, every shower of rain must have W'lUJhed down a con·
liderable quantity of salt into the sweet water basin. which wu.kl
always be increased as long as the Salt :Mo.ataiD remained." 1
The worthy Lieatenant has thUII WOTen together with aolDll
ingeDaity the IOUndioga of his brother officer, and the conjectures
of Dr. Robinson. Hia use of the terms "plain" and "valley" is
somewhat obsetlre; but his meaaing is. that, in the opper part
of the great valley or basin lying between the mOODtaloa of the
Dead Sea, was a lake of sweet water tArowg.\ whicb tlae Jordaa
ftowed as it DOW flows through the lake of Tiberia, or as tlae
Rhooeftows through the lake of Geoeva; that in the lower part
of this basin was a YalIey or an undulating plain. watered by the
river issaing flOm the lake, where were situated the doomecl
cities; ud that the oopreuion of this plain, cooseqnnt upOll
the voleanic action by which the cities were deetroyed, occa·
sioned an enlargemeat of the lake, forming what is DOW the
shalloW' IIOIlthem bay of the Dead Sea.
There is eno.gh of plaulibility in thill theory of IIDbuutrseDce
I
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to lead UB to receive with caution a professed dillCOvery of the
mins oC the Pentapolis. But, since the 8eriptures make no
mention of such submergeuce. it eaanot be alleged as a final
objection to the reality of Mons. De Sauloy's cliacoveries.
2. A second and perhaps a more weigbty objectiou to the
validity of these discoveries is made upon hiatorieal gronnda.
It is said that history ioforma us of no nation at that early period
resident upon the borders of the Dead Sea, capable of erecting
monuments of such solidity that their remaioa could be trRcetl at
this day. But to this it may be replied, that Hebron, io nearly
the same latitude with the Penta polis, was bnilt before the overthrow of Sodom and Gomorrah; and that the unquestioned' site
of .Abraham's sepulchre is an evidence of the perpetaity of moollments even in Palestine. The huge bevelled Itones of the wall
that surrounds tbe Haram which eo closes the original eave, may
date from the time of Solomon, and answer to the description of
Josephus; 1 while the tomb itself, could we gain aooeu to it,
would probably show traces of a much higher antiquity. Alculf
laW' at Hebron only the ruw of the ancient city.· The pyramids
of Egypt, and some of the temples that yet remain in that COl1ntry, were built before the time of Abraham; and some of the
remains of Nineveh bear an equal antiqnity. The preservative
qualities of the climate have favored the one, and the accllmulation of mounds has secured the other; neither of ""hioh oan.M
would exist to the same extent on tbe shores of the Dead Sea.
But Irby and Mangles loog since profesled to have discovered
the ruins of Zoar; and Robinson and Smith, and Lynch -aree in
the genuineness of that dilOOvery. If Mons. De Sanlcy has not
disCovered Sodam and GoQlorfllh, he leems to have dilOOvered,
UPOD the eastem shore of the Dead Sea, remaina of Moabitiah
masonry. and bas.reliefs of great antiquity. We must, therefore.
admit the poIsibility of the" exi.teoce to this day of th. row of
the Pentapolil which Josephul believed to exilt in his time.
JosephuB. however. seems to baTe reported the "faint remaiDs ~
of the five cities from hearsay, and Dot from personal iDspec&ion.
3. An ebjection to whieh we attach more weight than to either
of the preeedin,.. is, that these mins whicb MODS. De Sauley 110
:readily fOUDd. have never before been dillCOVe.ed. 'Iboae carejbl oblreltveJ8. lWbiuoa'and Smith. paued OYeI' the very .pot
L
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where he diaoovered the .,.iBs of Zoar aad of Sodom, aod aw
there nothiDg but the remains of a small Saraceaic fort. We
ouraelYea, thougb not upon an esplori.. t.our, ....ed OYe!' tile
aite of Gomorrah .. given 1ipol1 De Sauley's map. without tb
least suspicion that in the debn. of mouataio toueata piled
along the DOrtb.~88tem shore of \he Dead Sea, t.bia enterpciaiDs
traveller had. found the remain. of a city whieh our imagmation
had buried at the aouthem extremity of the.... Many au..
travellers haYe bad a like esperience.
But this objection ia by DO meaDS coocluaive agaioat De
Sauley's diacoyeries. .Almost every careful explorer of Palestine
. has added something to the geograpby, the tol.ography, anel the
archaeology of the country. aud yet much remaioa to be done.
EUSRBIVS and JEIlOKB have sivell us the topography of PalestiDe as nnderstood in their day. The BoaDuus ITIKJUUar ill
little more thall a list of names and diataacea. with a detailed
descriptiOil of Jerusalem. The brief memoir uf ..uOULP'S travels
in the .eveuth ('Aatury. is atrai&htforward aDd preciae. aad is b\U
little tinged with the superatitions of the age. The only DOte
which this bishop makes of the Dead Sea i. ill Cbe following
terma: .. Arculf {ouad the waters of the Jordan of a yelJ,gwiah
milky color, aud observed that tbey preserved this color to a
eonsiderable distance, after. they flowed into the Dead. Sea,
where he also witnessed the way in which salt wu obtained
from the waters of the latler."l 'fhe book of SIB JOIIJI MAVlI»BVILLB,I which, like the travels of Rabbi BBNJ.lJIIK o. TuDBLA,
two centuries before. ex~ted a fresh thirst for pilgrimage to the
Holy Land, is chiefly remarkable for ita excesalve credulity. It
adds bot little to our stock of Seographical kDowledge. We
have already quoted ita hearsay m~Dtion of the ruiDII of Zoar.
LA BaooQuIBU describes customs and institutiooa rathe!' thaa
places j bat his alluaibD8 to the ~graphy of the countries
through which he pasaed. are 80 juat., and his descriptions 10
graphic and 10 truthful, that it is to be regretted that he did not
esplore Palestine more thoroushly. M.AUl'fDUJ.L was the ~
of the earlier travellers in Pa1eabae who followed his OWil eJes
regardlea of traditioll. wiao made meuUlemema of plaee8, distuaces ud monllmeata, aad. eRei'ally recorded 1Mut. 4e MJU, eva
though dlia were in direct COlltadiction of prenoua travelleD
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lAd of the popular belie£ Thol h. confute., fJ'QllJ. peraoaal
oblervation, the common tradition that birds caDDO' fiy over the
Dead Sea; aud alao t.he exaggerated stories of the buoyancy
I.Dd other marvellous properties of the waters. His caUtiOUI
referellce to the suppoaed ruins of the Pentapolis, is worthy of
being quoted entire.
.. Being desirous to see the remains (if there were any) of
those cities anciently situate in this place, and made 10 dreadful
IA 8¥Dlple of the DiviDe vengeance, I diligently surveyed the
watera as far 88 my eye could reach; but neither could I discern
IAJ heaps of ruins, nor any smoke ascending above the surface
of the waler, as is usually described in the writings and mapa of
geographers. But yet I must not omit what W88 confidently
attested to me by the father guardian and procurator of Jerusalem, bot.h men in years, and seemingly not destitute either of
sense or probity; viz. that they had once actually seen one of
theae ruw; that it WQ 10 near the shore, aDd. the waters WeM
10 shallow at that time, that they, together with lOme Frenchmen, went to it, ONlfowttl tMn HWf'tU piJ/Qr, qnd otherfr~
oj buiJt:lMg,. The cause of ow being deprived of this Bight wu,
I luppoae, the height of the water." 1
The following paragraph wowd have conveyed a salutary
caution to our too credulous countryman, Lieutenant Lynch,
whom eveD the enthusiastic De Saulcy refuses to follow in hi.
identification of Lot's salified wife. .. On the west side of ~
sea," continuel Maundrell, .. iB a small promontory, near which,
as ow guides told us, stood tbe monument of Lot's metamorphosed wife; palt of which (if they may he credited) is visible
at this day. But neither would the present occasion permit 111
to go and examine the truth. of this relation, nor, had the opportunity served, could we give faith enough to their report to ioduce
Us to go on such an errand."
The uaveIs of NIEBUR.. aDd BV:JL()IUUUT inaugurated a. new
era in our topographical knowledge of the Eut, toward which
POCOCK. had already marked the transition from the v.pne8
of the Middle Aies. Prepa.red for travel by the ca.reful study
of history and a.rohaeology, fearless of danger and patient of
fatigue, accurate in obeervation and cautious in iaduction, these
travellers introd~ that methodical uploration of the EMt, ill
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which the watch, the compass, the meuuring tape, and the barometer, are the constant accessories. It is nearly a centnry since
Carsten Niebuhr, at the instance of the Danish government,
UDdertook that remarkable journey through Arabia, before whose
perils and privations his four associates sunk within a year, leaving him to prosecute alone not only his favorite SeograpbieaJ.
researches, but every department of scientific observation and
discovery with which the expedition was charged. Yet those
who have followed in his track have foond little occasion to
question his judgment or to rectify his conclumons. He gave to
our geography of the Eastern world its first tangible and. reliable
shape, and mapped out the field 80 well that his 81lccessors have
done little more than to fill up the outline. It is to be regretted
that the charms of a young orpban lady so woo upoD the heart
of this indefatigable traveller, that, at the age of forty. he abandoned a meditated journey to the interior of Africa. aad settled
down in a quiet old town of Holstein. Yet 10 the love of that
same young orphan lady the world is indebted for tbe Niebuhr of
history; and, thou8b Africa might have been explored but for her
charms, the topography and history of Rome might have remained
to this day a region of inexplicable mytbs. The father inspired
the son with a zeal for those historical aud geographical studies
that rendered him the most acute and accurate of historians.
The untimely death of SBBTZBl!f prevented the world flom
reaping the fruita of his valuable labors.
BUJlCKJU.:a.DT, who followed to some extent the track of Niebuhr nearly half a century later, is still a high authority llpOD
the geography of Arabia and Syria. His sUooe&sfnl entrance
into Petra fired the zeal of oriental travellers i and what be
accomplished adroitly and in disguise, is now a p1eas1U'& trip for
ladies and gentlemen from England and the United Bates.
LABORDB, whose discreet analysis of local. aa.d bisterieal facta
is equalled only by his reverential regard fOl' the ieUel' of the
inspif.ed record, made some valuable additKIaB to. au. Imowledge
oC Arabia Petra, especially in his CbtnrJee....w ~ ,.,.
JJ Bzotk u Ie, Nomhru, pllblished iA ODe fclliQ volam& in. lEKl,
with several beautiful maps.
LBPSIU8, allO, has contributed swnetbing-to.tbe ~phy and
the geology of the same regie&. Yat, evea after Arabia Petra
aDd Syria had heea opened as daily routes, aad bad beea tray,
eraed by many acute aDd ilQoDti.ic esplere18.it. nmaiD.ed. Cor Ollf
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Bollmao. to identify Rephidim and to designate er-RMa
u the camping ground of the Israelites at Sinai instead of the

OWD

Wady ~ and u-&/MtI'e4 as the Sinai of the law, instead
of Serbal, Catharine, or the Gebel MoolI& of tradition; while he
wu the fint traveller who blOugh.t every tradition to the test of
IOber history, who measured every object by line and compass,
aad gave DB an authentic map of Palestioe. But Robinson's
map has been corrected in some points by later discoveries; and
both lIae author himself, and others who have foUawed in his
steps, have since identified localities marked doubtful, and have
added others befure nnknown. Discoveries in Palestine have
not, therefore, reached their limit; and the fact that none of
Mona. De Sauley's predecessors ever stumbled upon the mins
or the Pentapolis, is DOt conclalive that those nuns are not
just where he aaeerts them to be. It may be that oor French
discoverer is only a !DOre fortonate popil of the school of
Niebuhr, Burckhardt, Laborde, Lepsius, and Ro~nson, and not
merely aDOther knight-errant of the Middle Ages.
Having thos set aside, or at least abated, the presomption
against Mons. De Bauley's discoveries, from the theory of submenioJi, the absence of historical testimony and monoments,
8.Dd the silence of preceding travellers, we proceed to examine
those discoveries by internal evidences, by known facts of history and topography, and by the testimony of a subsequent traveller who had the benefit of De Bauley's own map.
We propose fint to test Mons. De Sauley's discoveries by the
internal evidences of his own narrative. For a tour of exploration in Palestine, there is need of a certain preparation by study,
of cerJain elements of personal character, and of certain physical
and local conditions, that are seldom combined in one person or
party. One plust be well-versed in the history and antiqnities
of the country; and, by a long aod diligent study of maps and
travels, of sacred history and geography, and of such authors,
&Rcient and modem, secular and ecclesiastical, as allnde to the
geography and topography of Syria, must have made himself
fiuniliar with points already ascertained, and have marked out
~ inquiries as are most worthy of his attention. Without aD
inteUigeDt plan of operations, based npoll exteuive and accorate
research, DO explOrer can look for aucceA in Palestine. Chance
may throw 1OID8 discovery directly in his way; bat BO valuable
contribatioDa to knowledse can be apeotecl from fugitive &ad
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desultory e1forta, or from expeditions of diIcovery originated upoa
tile grouod without the advantage of previons study and of & settled plan. To find any place in PaleatiDe one muat know beforehand about where to look for it j otherwiae, he will waste time
and patience upon fruitle.. excursions, and will be impoaeclupoa
by lying guides. But, on the other hand, this preparation. and
planning should not extend to the. pre-occupation of the mind
with a tbeory which upon the ground might invent or torture
facts to prove itself true. The requisite here, is the careful
preparation of a candid, judicious, well-balanced mind.
Neuto this qualification, a good knowledge of the .Arabic
language is indispensable. Even the ordinary traveller will fail
to identify many well-known places and to enjoy many Biblical
aaaociations, if he have not at hand a list of modern Arabic names
corresponding with the ancient Hebrew or Greek names of the
Scriptures. For the benefit of snch travellers - of coone the
8cientific expl~rer will not look to us for suggestions - we woald
recommend a plan which will ensore the identification of all
known Biblical sites, and the full enjoyment of the Il88OCliations
pertaining to each. It is ont of the question to transport a library
for reference upon the backs of mules, as one journeys iii Palestine. Even a single work, like Robinson's Biblical RueorcAu,
can be carried only with much inconvenience. Yet one should
have before him upon the ground the results of all scientific
research in Biblical.geography and archaeology. Aecordingly,
we prepared, in advance, a synopsis of the Bihlicdl RuuJTcAu
and of other standard works, with a skeleton of routes, and an
alpnabetical index of names, ancient and modem. We aIJo
prepared an alphabetical list of all places in Palestine men\iODed
in the Bible, with the reference to each appended in abbreviated
characters. With this manual in hand, and with Kiepert's map,
which gives the Arabic as well as the Hebraistic and Greek
names, we first ascertained, from guides and attendants, the
modern names of places along our route, then turning to the map
or the synopsis, found their Biblical or other ancient representatives, and then from our manuscript geographical conoordance
recalled, and thus enjoyed to the full every aaaociation of eyery
place upon the spot where it belooged. At evening a few boob
of reference were consulted, the Bible references were read in
their connection, the memoranda of the day were written oot,
aad the programme of the morrow's route was examiDed in detail.
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Thus we never bad to regret that we had passed a place without
recognizing it, or had failed to recall, at its appropriate time and
place, any incident or allusion of the Bible. But without &
vocabulary of the modem Arabic names of ancient Biblical sitea
we should often have failed to identify such sites, through the
ignorance of our guides. This episode may be of use to future
travellers, who, like ourselves, shall merely enter into other
men's labors, with no preparation or qnalification for a tour of
discovery. And it may even fall to their lot, as it did to ours, to
correct Kiepert's map on some insignificant point, and, OD boasting of the discovery, to find that Dr. Robiuson had given it to
the world some months before! 1
One who would explore Palestine to advantage must have a
sufficient kn()wledge of Arabic to render him entirely independent of an mterpreter in his inquiries of the people of any place
or district.
It is eqnally important that he should understand the Arab
character; avaricious and self-willed, yet tractable under kindness, and easily subdued by decision; cunning t,o detect the
weak points of a traveller, and, in the hope of gain, to follow up
his bent with all manner of deception. Few travellers in the
East succeed in gaining ilie confidence of their Arab attendants,
or in making themselves anything more than objects of prey to
men whose trade is to rob by lying and extortion. Laborde,
who was with the Arabs long enough to cpmprehend their character, observes that they commonly are extremely accommodating with respect to questions addressed to them. Ask an
Arab: Is this mountain called Marak? He will answer Yes, to
satisfy you.. But ask him what it is called, without seeming to
wish for one name rather than another, and he will tell you its
true name, or, which is a greatei mark of confidence, he will
profess that he does not know."! Many a traveller has been
imposed upon by the ready deceitfulness of an Arab guide.
But, to guard'effectually against the tricks of those upon whom
he is dependent as his guides or escort, the traveller should
maintain uniform kindness, mildness, and decision; never giving
way to petulance, nor betrayiBg anxiety or fear; never falling
into a passion, but always wielding the calm invisible power of
law, whieh even the Bedouin feels in the heart of the desert.
II
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The flXplorer should allow himself ample time for his wort,
ad should so acoommodate his plan to the IIeUOD8 that the
weather shall be favorable to out-door life. It is the miafortall8
of even the best researcbes in Syria, that they have been lOde
in extreme baate. and in circumatanees unfavorable to penollal
comfort and safety.. An example of this was given in a late
number of the BibJiotbeca Sacra, in Dr. Robioaon's valuable
acoowat of his excursion for the identification of Pella. For
W1Ult of time, he was obliged to take one of his most jmportaDt
bearings (Jahu4 GtJ.ead) upon the authority of his guides, &lid
then to consult his safety by a rapid and fatiguing march to the
object of his search, and thence to the western bank of \he Jor·
d.an. l In the present unsettled state of the country. its leiaurelJ
uamiDation by a scientific corps is hardly to be expected.. But
.. corps sufficiently lazg8 to ensure safety, untJamm,elled by the
usages of the country with respect to day's marches and plaeel
of encampment, and baYing ample time and resources at com·
mand, ~t render a service to HCl'ed geograpby which ClU.
llardly be accomplished by the most careful collocation of the
obHI'Vatioos of individual travellem.
It only remains for us to add that the explorer in Palestine
abould be penented with a profouad reverence for the Bible.
Free from ,uperatition, from dogmatism, aDd from aedality, on
the one haDd. he should be equally removed, upon the other,
fIom iDdHference, levity, or unbelief with regard to the records
ad tile teachings of the Scriptures. A devont and revereilt
frame is becoming in ODe who would explore the Iuds of the
Bible; lands whose grand aDd noique interest it is to have been
uaociated with tbe sublimest scenes in the history of redemption.
If, now, we inquire as to the qnalificatioDl of MOBS. De SauleJ
for hit mission. we find him by no meaua wanting in tboae gentral scientific acquirementa, or in that special kaowlqe of Biblical ~eogr&pby aDd aatiquities, which lU'e indiapeasable for lOch
... Wldertakiag. His work, though given to the world in the
Ieoae form of a journal, exhibits marks of achoJ&J'8hip aDd _ inti·
IIl&te ac.qoaintaace with the literatare of hi••ubject It is a little
.tr8a«e, however, that be should have been ignorant, u he conCeuea, of the bistol'J of )fes_dB. a.ad oblivion.
tile plOmineDt
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events of the Jewish W&.r; 80 tha.t it did not occur to him when
on the spot, that Josephus had described the place, or that it had
any historical celebrity. Yet, on the whole, Mons. De Saulcy
did not visit PalestiDe without preparation; nor did he go without a definite purpose. But unfortunately that very purpose, so
patent in his journal, impairs our confidence in his accuracy and
judgment, and gives to his every conjecture the appearance of a
foregone conclusion. Mons. De Saulcy is bent upon making disCOf1f!M, with a zeal that rejects or depreciates the labors of his
predecessors, and that excites by turns the wonder, the merriment, the anger, and the cupidity of his guides, attendants and
guards. For example, upon the every-day route from Beiru(io
St Jean D' Acre, in a district as thoroughly explored by Rev. W.
Thomson aDd other missionaries as any county of New York or
New Engiand was ever canvassed by circuit-rider, home missionary, or tra.veUing agent, he finds ancient cities as numerous as
the ~stones of the old Roman road. In the earliest stages
of his journey, he makes the following entry: "Inst.inctively,
and somewhat also through a spirit of con.tradiction, and in order
not to travel like common tourists, whom their guides conduct
like luggage from one point to another, whenever our guides
declare that there is nothing to be seen at such a spot and that
it is better to go on, - we stop and examine, and we almost
always succeed in making some interesting discovery." 1 Mons.
De Saulcy's principle was a good one, but his extraordinary bent
for discovery often led him to crude and hasty decisions. Thus
on p. 63 we read: .. At a very little distance south of Sarfent
[or rather, as Robinson reads, Sli,rafend, the ancient Sarepta], is
a considerable rising ground, covered with ruins, and called by
the Arabs Kaisarieh. It is, therefore, ~ertain that there formerly
existed here a Ccuarea, of which 110 mention is made, that I
know of, in ancient authors." Again, he insists on having" discovered" between Sidon Ilnd Tyre, in the modern '~n, "a:
very important locality," which, from the magnitude of the adjacent necropolis. and the style of. itil sarcophagi, he identifies as
the site of Ornillum, tlpon which the Mutatio ad Nonum-the
relay station Ilt the ninth mile-stone mentioned in the Bordeaux
ltinerary-=Wa.s superinduced. Rejecting the fact that Pococke,
Thomson and Robinson hlid suggested that the II small city II
I
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Omithon of Strabo may bave been at 'AdJin, and the conjec-ture that the tombs were" an ancient IAura of monutic Cella."
he exaggemtes the size of the ruins, and then adds with emphasis: "la donc, je Ie repete, a dd exister une opulente cite phellimenne."
About two hours from Acre he goes into mptures over a round
hillock, which he takes to be an artificial mound. "It Us fifteen
or twenty metre, high j its base is covered with rubbish j and in
looking at it, I cannot help thinking of the mounds of Nip,eveh.
Who knows if trenches well conducted would not lead here, 8.8
at Khorsabad, to important discoveries?" But from this sudden
ecstasy, Mons. De Saulcy suddenly collapses to the matter-offact observation: .. Be that as it may, this enormous mound be8.l8
the name of Et-Tell-Kisan, and a little fountain, the Ayn-et-TeU.
is situated in front of it toward the plain of Acre." 1 In this spirit
Mons. De Saulcy pursues his joumey. A heap of stones, ..
mound of earth, the fragments of a sarcophagus, the least analogy
of orthography or of sound between a modern Arabic and an
ancient Hebrew name, at once puts him upon the track of some
important discovery j and he bends the text of Scripture and of
ancient authors to confino his sudden hypothesis. In this frame
of mind it is not surprising that Mons. De Saulcy should have
discovered the cities of the plain all marked by indubitable signs.
But this zest for discovery early makes one distculStful of our
author as a guide.
Mons. De Saulcy bad a good knowledge of the Arabie tongue,
and was thus in a measure independent of guides j but his
knowledge of the Arabic character, in the earlier part of his journey, was not sufficient to protect him from the rapacity, the cunning. and the imposture of the redoubtable Sheikh Abu Daouk.
He evidently travelled with a large letter of·credit. and dispensed
piastres most freely. His guides were not slow to detect his
passion for ruins, and they humored his credulity in that direction
as their surest warrant for backshish. Timidity or credulity led
him to believe the exaggerated reportS of danger that Arabs
always make when offering their professional services as guards;
and, where other travellers have gone and returned in safety,
with two or three attendants. Mons. De Saulcy moved with an
armed guard of twenty or thirty men. This was somewhat
1
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expensive; but it aecorded with the ideas of cola 870N1e ftIJJi,qn,"
and it adds somewhat to the dignity and the importance of the
expedition. Mons. De Saulcy is, we believe, the only traveller
Who baS ever shamed the conscience of a Bedouin by offering
him an excess of gold. Said Mr. Mashullam of Wady Urtas:
II I b,ave heard the Bedouins say that he [Mons. De Saulcy]
even forced more gold upon them than they could with a ~d
conscience accept, and I assure you that the conscience of a
Bedouin is a wide one, when the question comes to be of
piastres." 1
The prevailing temper of Mons. De Saulcy himself does no~
propitia.te the reader toward him as a tntstworthy traveller.
Petulant toward his fellow-travellers, tyrannical toward his ser'fIluts, in an ill humor with the weather, the roads, the moukris,
or whatever may disappoint his present plR.n, at times irreverent
and boisteroos, at tiuies devout to the verge of superstition, timid
and reckless by turns, he fails to inspire confidence as the leader
of so responsible an expedition. The tricks of a horse bring
down his maledictions upon the beast, and provoke his ill humor
at the patient Abbe who rides the unruly animal.· He throws a
cup of unsavory coff'ee into the face of his cook.' He makes
free use of Arakee, and experiments with the poisonous hachiM.'
He is filled with passion at the wretched pack-mules.' He
excites cupidity by an extravagant backshish, and then bids the
tecipient "go to the devil," because he asks for more.' He
invokes the same personage when in trouble at Karak,' but
reeognizes God as one whose help may be needed in an extremity. He chokes his rage while in the power of the Sheikh,' and
parts from him at last with ctusings upon his head. At Hebron
he gets into a towering rage at the destruction of two preserved
birds by a prowling cat.' In short, Mons. De Sauley appears in
his journal as a peevish, impulsive, reckless man; the very antipodes of Niebuhr, Burckhardt, Laborde, and others of his predecessors, whose self-control, urbanity, and dignity of character, at
once inspire our respect, and win our confidence. An English
critic has aptly characterized his work as "a ratUing and discursive journal which grates harshly against an English ear." 10
1
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While MoIlS. De Sauley exhibita DOlle of the spirit of true
reverence, his credulity with regard to sacred places borders upon
superstition. On descending to the subterranean grotto at Naza.reth. absurdly chosen as II the chamber of the Annunciation," he
breaks forth into the following rhapsody: II I pity with all my
heart whoever can enter such a place without experiencing a
livelY emotion; for it seems to me impossible but that his want
of emotion is feigned. If some travellers have the unfortunate
notiou of boasting that they ltave felt amid such scenes Dothing
of deep emotion. I am content to place them with those vainglorious sceptics who imagine themselves wanting in dignity.
unless they tax with absurdity whatever transcends their haughty
reason. This. however, is a fault of youth; and ODe who, at
twenty, ridicules whatever Dearly or remotely borders upon a
religious belief. will one day run to the oppollite. and believe
more than he once rejected. To resume; I avow openly and
without hesitation, that, on entering this venerable cave, I wu
moved to tears; some years ago, I might have been ashamed to
acknowledge this; but, at the age which I have reached, I deem
myself happy in having changed my opinion in that respect.
No doubt in the confession I am about to make without reserve,
I shall render myself ridiculous in the eyea of many - but I C4IZ8
little what the world may say of it- I had a strong desire to
carry away with me some detached particles from the walls of
this holy cave; I obtained them, and have distributed them· to
my good mother and to other friends, all of whom are simple-.
minded enough to prefer this humble souvenir to the most precious jewels which I could have brought them." 1
10 a similar spirit he visits the traditional places in Jerusalem
and Bethlehem. His unquestioning credulity reminds us of the
devout pilgrim knight Bertranden de 1& Brocquiere. in the middle
of the fifteenth century, who saw all wonders. yet wondered not
at anything he saw.
He tells us that in Palestine tradition is worthy of the highest
respect, and then implicitly receives the routine of traditions a.t
Bethlehem; the chambers of St. Jerome and st. Paula; the
apartment occupied by Joseph during the Virgin's delivery; and
the place of the manger where the Saviour was born. His only
question is, whether the Greeks, as alleged, were guilty of the
1
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saerilege of stealing the 8i1ver star that once marked" the spot
where the Saviour laid.
We have already spoken of Mons. De Saulcy's euy eredulity
with regard to Arab promises and representations. One or two
examples may here be in point, on the eve of his departnre for
the Dead Sea. He sometimes appears half oonseious that he is
the victim of deception, and he certainly gains some profitable
experience of Arab character. Btlt on" the whole he is weppleased with himself, with his bargains, and with the" noble"
Sheikhs by whom he is systematically duped. Having bargained with Sheikh Hamdan, of the Thlamera tribe of the
Bedouins, Cor an escort at the exorbitant rate or twenty piastres
a day for each horseman and fifteen for each footman, with a
baeksbiah of a thousand piastres where two hundred would
have sufficed, he naively records the following specimen of his
confidential intercourse with the lords of the desert: .. Before
allowing our brave Sheikh to take his leave, I asked him what
BOrt of presents we should take in order to gratify such of his
colleagues 8.8 we might meet, and thus to make them our friends.
The list was made out as follows:
BIaek ahayaa (doab), 8 or 7
While do.
Pain of red bootll,
Arabian tarbaDl,

6
12
20

Tobacco for lmoking, 10 oba (30 lbl.)
Pipe-bowls,
100
Powder, 15 lba. shot, 10 lb•.
Sewing needles,
DOO

"We thought that with these we should propitiate (apprivoiser)
all Arabia Petra. A pleasant illnsion of short duration." 1
After such confidences with the Sheikh, we are not surprised
to find that worthy gentleman, at the close of the first day's journey, coming to Mons. De Saulcy with a dubious and anxious air
that ex~ites inquiry. His solicitude proves to be solely on.
account of his distinguished friend, whom he had deliberately
contracted to escort in safety with a guard of eight men. Since
Mons. De Saulcy has opened his purse so liberally for the casual
demands of the journey, the" brave" and" noble" Shiekh already
regrets that he had not palmed off upon him a larger number of
hiB own retainers at twenty piastres a day. So he says: .. Thou
hast many loaded mules; the sight of which will Dot fail to
excite the covetousness of the 13edouins whom we may meet.
1 Tome I. p. IllS.
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They must kill us all before they touch a hair of thine; but we
are too few to maintain a proper watch day~d night, and to
defend thee, if need be, against the attacks which are likely to
be made upon thy caravan. If you do not double the number
of men, horse and foot, who go with me, it is plain that we shall
all perish. Now that I have warned thee, do as thou wilL"
Mons. De Sauley could see but one answer to this question.
He authorized the Sheikh to double the escort, and received the.
gratifying assurance that the extra-guard (who no doubt were
quite within reach) should be on band the following momiog.l
The absurdity of such a method of negotiating with the Bedouins will occur to every traveller of ordinary shrewdness, who
has had dealings with any of their tribes. Except wh6l'e there
is an express stipulation through the consuls, they begin their
negotiations with travellers with exorbitant demands from which
they expect to abate at least thirty and often fifty per cent; and
when they have concluded a contract, they· address themselves
alternately to the generous sympathies and the personal fears of
the traveller in order to regain, in the form of backshish, or of
extra pay, what they have abated of the original dem.Blld.
Lieutenant Van de Velde travelled over much of Mons. De
Saulcy's route in the vicinity of the Dead Sea under the protection of the same Sheikhs and guides who accompanied that
gentleman. These insisted at first that he would need a guard
of twenty-five armed and mOllnted Bedouins, but finally pledged
tbemselves to conduct him in safety with a guard of four persons, two on horseback and two on foot From 2500 piastres
they came down to 400. 2 This sum the rapacious Abu Daouk
attempted to double when he had the traveller fairly in his power,.
hut the firmuess and calmness of the Lieutenant quite bafHed
~s rurpose. Indeed. LieuL Van de Velde, who carried economy tli) the verge of parsimony, and then suborned prayer and
providence to do the office of piast[es. carried with him no presents and bestowed little backshish; yet,. with respect to the
main objects of b.i.s journey. he fared as well as did his lavish
predecessor.. In all our persQoal nE'gotiations with the Bed·
ouins, we uuiformly razeed our dragoman's list of necessary
presents of at least ou.e haI£ its original dimensions, and con·
trived to keep both purse Q.ll.d autbocity in ollr own hands.
l
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These general observations have a direct bearing upon the
value of Mons. De Baulcy's alleged discoveries. We have not
songht to disparage the claims of Mons. De Sauley by an invidious comparison of his pert'lonal qualifications with those of other
travel1ers. It is evident that be entered upon his career of dis(!Overy under circumstances peculiarly fitted to lead him to the
I'esults he has announced to the world; having a theory to "erify;
being ofaaanguine temperament and given to hasty conclusions;
with a mind easily excited by its own fancies and misled by the
cunning Qf others; and committing himself to the guidance of a
shrewd and covetous Sheikh, with that charity which" hopeth
all things" and "believeth aJl things," though not that which
•• vauntetb not itself" and" is not easily provoked." With thia
insight into the personal characteristics of ou,r traveller, we
attend him to the southern shore of the Dead Sea, and witness
the ecstasy of his first discovery.
On the morning of the twelfth of January, 1801, we are rounding the base of Jebel Usdtim, the Salt Mountain, between the
mountain and the sea.
,& At fifty-nil1e minutes past ten, we pass directly by a hillock fifteen metres in diameter, OOTered with large rough stones that look 118 if they ha4
been burnt, which laave evidently been, the Lord knows when,l part of •
round building which ccmmanded the very shore of the sea. The sea it but
thirty metres to our left, and the side of the mountain is but twenty lIIetres
()U the opposite hand.
The sight of this ruin strikes me forcibly, and I very
naturally think of Sodom. I question Abu DaouE: 'What is that?' 'QaerQadim' (an ancient CIIIItle) , he replies. 'And its name?' 'Redjom-elMezorrhel' (the heap of overthrown, or rather, fallen 8tones).
" For myself, I cannot have a doubt, that I have before my eyes the ruins
of a building which was anciently a part of Sodom. The Sheikh, Abu
Daouk, is very explicit on this point. When I ask him: 'Where was the town
of Sodom?' 'Here,' he replies. 'And was this ruin a part of the &CCumed
. city?' 'Sahihh I' (certaiuly). 'Are there other ruins of Sodom?' 'NAam t
Fib kherabat ktir' (Yes, there are many 8uch). 'Where are they?' 'HOD,
oua hon I' (there, and there).-and he points to the extremity of the SalS
Mountain we have just rounded, and to the plain planted with acacias. which
extends to the foot of the mountain toward the Wady Zuweirah.
"Most unfortunately, it is now too late to return to view these nliu even
for a moment. But one good warning is worth two j' and, as we shall retum
1 ~ IIlit quand; De Warren translates this reverent and scholarl'y phruo
by tbe polite circumlocution: "at some remote and anaseenaiDabl~ period.:'
I
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hen ill a few daya, I promiIIe myaeH' to keep • bett.er Ioak oat, &lid to lee
what are the nUnl of which oar braft Sheikh . . ad'filecl me. bdeed, I
am DO& lUre bat that I take III()ft pleanre in knowing thai on my retara I
aball behold the miDi of the iImouI Sodom, thaD I feel ~ at; haWig
Been to-day only thia kind of advance poet, placed like aligb'-boUie OIl the
'Yery more of the Ilea, called Redjom-el-Mezorrbel."t

Such is Mons. De Sauley's first discovery of Sodom - a discovery verified only by a cursory examination on his return,
when he says he found .. huge masses of disconnected ruins,
still visible, and perfectly distinguishable," of which, however,
he gives no detailed account. In analyzing this narrative we
find that the name UsdOm, which the Arabs have given to the
3alt Mountain, works powerfully upon his imagination, and kindles a zest for the discovery of the doomed city. And. since it
is a principle with him to treat the traditions of the country with
the utmost respect, he experiments upon the traditional knowledge of his gallant and immaculate Sheikh. The sight of a
small ruin kindles his enthusiasm. He asks the Sheikh its
name j and hears with evident disappointment that it goes by
the universal name of an old castle and a heap of stones.
According to the formula of questioning proposed by Laborde,
Mons. De Saulcy has put this first question in such a way as to
get a sensible, though unsatisfactory, answer. No doubt the
Sheikh then told him all he knew. But our traveller still thinks
of Sodom; and, so rapidly does his imagination work, that, without any other clue, in a few minutes - say by two minutes past
eleven - he entertains no doubt that the veritable ruins of
Sodoro ar~ before bis eyes. With this foregone conclusion he
~ums earnestly to the Sheikh, and asks: "Where was Sodom!
Did this belong to it? Are there other mins?" To all these
questions he receives an affirmative answer, as a matter of
course, according to th~ formula already quoted from Laborde,
which every traveller among the Bedouins will verify. The
Arabs, and especially the Bedouins, are the only people in the
world who will lie continuously, uniformly, and systematically,
without any apparent motive; who will answer any and every
question according to the supposed wish of the questioner, without the least regard to truth. This native trait alone would
account for the readiness with which Abu Daouk identified
1
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Sodom as 110Gb. u he dillCOnlred that Mons. De Bauley W88 in
qu.est of that partieular site. But his quick eye detected the
wMknelS of the Fr6llCh traveller, and that worthy brave whom
he has immortalized, found his own philosopher's stone in the
salt-encrusted stones of Wady Zuweirah. Ruins for the traveller were piastre. for the Sheikh; and the supply proved equal
to the demand. Drs. Robineon and Smith descended Wady
Zuweirah and fou~d at ez-Zuweirah ouly a small Saracenie
fort; 1 neither elsewhere in the Wady nor at its mouth, did these
cuetul observers find the slightest vestige of any former site.
As they rounded the base of Usdfim, they remark: "A heap of
8tones lay between OIl an~ the shore, called Um ~hal." We
do not doubt that Drs. Robinson and Smith saw years ago the'
same "huge masses of disconnected mins," which Mona. De
SauleJ 80 rapturously describes. The faculty in which he excels his predecessors ia rather that of invention than that of
discovery.
The mins which Mons. De Sauley so confidently alleges to be
those of Sodom, are found upon the 'lDUtem side of the Dead
Sea. near its south-western angle, and at the northern extremity
of Dj~bel Usdtlm. This location of Sodom is as novel as the
discovery itself, and deserves special a.ttention. The key to the
discovery of the Pentapolis must be found in the site of Zoar.
That "little city" W88 the ouly one of the five that escaped the •
bituminous conJiagration of the plain; it is frequently mentioned
in the Scriptw'es after that catastrophe; and, therefore, of Zoar.
if of any of those cities, we might expect to find some traces at
this day. Eusebius and Jerome speak of Zoar as"having many
inhabitants and a Roman garrison. We have seen that Manndeville reports the ruins of Segor as still visible, in the fourteenth
century. The Crusaders found it a pleasant place with many
palm-trees. Abulfeda cnlls the Dead Sea the sea of Z6ghar.
Moreover, the situation of Zoar at the base of a mountain is
another datum of importance in our investigations. Zoar was
not upon the mountain; for Lot, fearing thaL the storm would
overtake him before he ('.Quld reach the mountain, begged the
privilege of halting at this city. " I cannet escape to the mountain, lest some evil take me, and I die; behold now this city is
near to ilea unto, and it is a little one; Oh,le~ me escape thither." I
1
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And, after the destmction of Sodom and Oomorrah. we read that
Lot .. went ~p out of Zoar, and dwelt in the moontain."l Zoar.
eould not have been more than half an hoar distant from Sodom.
for we read that Lot made hi. escape thither in the brief intern!
between daybreak and sunrise.
Have we, then, any means of identifying the mmmtain near
which Zoar was situated? Can we at least determine whether
it was on the eastern or the western side of the sea? On this
point the narrative in Genesis leaves no room to doubt. Lot,
fearing to dwell in Zoar because of the wickedness of its inhabitants, went up into the mountain and dwelt with his two danghters in a cave. The mountain was uninhabited, and his daughters had no prospect of marriage and of lawfnl issue. Therefore
they committed incest with their father, whom they had made
drunk with wine, and the issue of that incest were the Moabites
and the Ammonites. The name Moab itself perpetuates that
fact. It only remains, therefore, that we should ascertain the
western boundaries of Moab in order to fix the limits within
whioh we must search for Zoar. Zoar is always spoken of in
the Scriptures as a city of Moab, and in terms that point to it as
the key or frontier town of Moab toward the west The city is
thus alluded to by Isaiah and Jeremiah. The former says of it:
~. My heart shan cry out for Moab, to the borders thereof, even
• to Zoar ;" 3 the latter speaks of lamentation for Moab as reaching
.. from Zoor even to Horonaim." I Now the boundarie. of Moab
never passed over to the western side of the Dead Sea. The
Wady Zared is regarded by some as its southern boundary. It
is unnecessary to follow Mons. De Saulcy through his argoment
to prove the contrary of this almost unanimous opinion of Biblical
geographers. A careful reading of it is sufficient to show tbat it
refutes itself; for not a passage does he quote, whether sacred
or profane, to justify his theory, which he does not either pervert
from its connection or distort from its obvious meaning. The
Bible uniformly describes Moab as the mountainous region to
the east of the Dead Sea stretching upon the south and west to
the borders of Edom. The river Amon, on the eastern side of
Jordan, was the sonthern boundary of the conquests of the Israel·
ites upon that side of the river. Here traos-Jordanio Palestine
adjoined the northe~ frontier of Moab.· The southern boundary
1 OeD. It: 30.

I

IlL 15: 5.

I

Jer. 48: 34. • DIIlt.. 3: 8, II. JIIdf. U: 18.
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oCthe conquest upon the hither side of Jordan is clearly defined
in the book of Numbens. 1 "When ye eome into the land of
Canaan, then yoW' BOUth quarter shall be from the wildemess of
ZiD along by the coast of Edom, and your south border shall be
t.U outmoat CtJaIt qf tI&e IaIt ,ea eattDclrd.. and your border shall
tum from the south to the ascent of .A1ua.bbim, and pass on to
Zin." Here can be DO mistake. The borders of Judah were
the western Ihore of the Dead Sea and Ift)uthward around the
sea toward the eastern couto These were identical with the
borders of Canaan; .. the land oC Canaan with the coasts thereof
lIhall fall to you for an inheritance." I And, according to Gen.
10; 19, the borders of Canaan extended eastward as far as the
site of the Pentapolis. It is impossible even Cor the ingenuity
of Monl. De Saulcy to transfer those cities, or either of them 00
the western shore of the Dead ~a, which belonged to Canaan
and aflerwards to Judah, but never to Moab. Zoar, which mOlt
be the key to the site of Sodom, was still within Moab, though
perhaps its most westerly city. Josephus speaks of Zoar as in
.Arabia;· one of the twelve towns cooquered from the Araba
by Alexander lannreus;' but J08ephus never coDsidered the
western shore of the Dead Sea aa belonging to Arabia. The
aJfinity that Mons. De Saulcy imagines between the Arabic
u- ZutDnra4 and the Hebrew Zoar is declared to be without
foundation by Dr. Eli Smith, whom all will acknowledge the
first li~ng authority for Arabie names and their Hebrew affinities. And yet from this fanciful affinity, which Drs. Babin.
son and Smith had already pronounced impossible, Mons. De
Saulcy, having already hit by the aa.me active fliDcy upon the
site of Sodom, aaserts .. the necessary and undeniable iden.
tity of the Biblical Zoar with the Zouera-et-Jahtah, the ruins
of which are to be seen to the right and left' of the mouth of
Wa..dy Zuweirah."
W EO have seen how our author leaped to the concJu.sion that
the Kharbet-Esdoum (ruins of Sodom) which the ever-ready
Sheikh pointed out near the base of the Salt Mountain," are
really the ruins of the Sodom mentioned in the Bible," On this
point his assertions grow more and more confident the oflener
he repeats them. It is a curious instance of the dect of this
1 NUlL 34: 2-5.
• BeL Jild. B. IV. Co

vm. ...

I Nam.84:I.
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reiterated assertion upon his own mind, that when he comes to
speak of Zeboiim, he argues most earnestly that this city fMfj
have been lituated on the ea.stern shore; just where every body
supposed the whole five cities were, until Mons. De Saulcy
transferred four of them to the western shore. No doubt there
are extensive ruins upon the eastern side of the Dead Sea, near
where the Wady Karak opens upon the neck of the peninsnla
before referred to. ~re Irhy and Mangles suggest the site of
Zoar. II There is," say they, at this point, .. very clearly an
ancient site; stones that have been used in building. though for
the most part unhewu, are strewed over a great surface of uneven
ground, and mixed both with bricks and pottery. This appearance continues without interntption during the space of at least
half a mile, quite down to the plain, so that it would seem to be
a. place of considerable extent. We noticed one column, and we
found a pretty specimen of antiqne variegated glass; it may
possibly be the site of the ancient Zoar." In this conjecture later
travellers concur; including Robinson and Smith, and Lynch.
MoilS. De Sauley traced ruins over a considerable extent of table
land, and he was certainly fortunate in the discovery of an ancient
bas-relief, and other monuments of great antiquity. Indeed,
this section of his tollr is the most valuable part of his journal
Catching at the Arabic name of these ruins, Seblan, he says:
II I distinctly recognize in these stupendous mins the remains of
the Zeboiim that perished in the common catastrophe.. , . There
is nothing, absolutely nothing, to prove that all the doomed cities
were sitoated on the same western shore of the Dead Sea.
There is, on the contrary, strong presumptive evidence in favor
of the opinion which I think myself bound to set forth, that one
at least of the cities of the Pentapolis must have been on the
eastern shore1" 'Surely no one will dispute our author upon that
point.
Irby and Mangles notice the ruins of which Mons. De
Saulcy speaks: .. The whole of the plains [of Moabl are covered
with the sites of towns on every eminence and spot convenient
for the construction of one; and, as the land is capable of rich
cultivation, there can be no doubt that the country, now so deserted, once presented a continued picture of plenty and fertility.
The form of fields is still visible, and there are remains of Roman
highways which are in some places completely paved, and on
which there are mileBtones of the times of Trajan, Marcus .!me-
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Jioa, and Severna, with the numbers of the milea legible upon
them." 1
.
From Zeboiim on the eut, MonR. De Sauley leaps to Admab
on the west, and then to Gomorrah on the north·western ex·
treuiity of the lake, near the plain of Jericho. The xna1'lner of
this discovery was in perfect keeping with what we have already
described uour author's bent Returning from the eouthern
border of the Dead Sea to Hebron, and thence to Jerosaleol, he
made a separate excursion from Jerusalem to Jericho. On the
way thither he betrays his crude and credulous judgment, by the
remarks that the olive treea of Gethsemane-which may possibly be a tholl8alld years old - are" most certainly of an earlier
date than the Blivent of our Lord;" and that the ruin at Bethany
- which belongs either to the time of the Crusaders or at most
to an earlier ecclesiutical period of the Christian era - " is, without doubt, a military structure dating from the time of the kings
of Judah." Arrived at the Dead Sea., u he wanders along its
shore in a south.westerly direction, he lights upon the foundation
stones of some antique structure, which he admits are not easily
distinguished, and', hearing in the same connection the name
Kharbet·Goumran or Oumran, he becomes as confident of the
identification of the Biblical GomQrrah, as he was of the identification of Sodom. .And then to suit the theory, he makea W8l'
upon the Biblical order of the emls of the plain given in Gen.
10: 19: "as thou goeet to Sodom, imd Gomorrah, and Admah,
and Zeboiim;" and 'attempts to show that this enumeration
marks the four points of a parallelogram, of which Sodom was
at the base, aDa Gomorrah at the top.
The accompanying outline of the Dead Sea will sufficiently
indicate to the eye of the reader the sites of the cities of the
plain according to Mons. De Saulcy. The theory of submersion
supposes four of the cities to have occupied what is now the
bed of the lower bay of the sea, whose waters have an average
depth of only fifteen feet j the average depth of the sea north
of the promontory being about twelve hundred feet. Irby and
Mangles fix the site of Zoar near the Deck of the promontory, at
the mouth of Wady Karak.
It is due to MODS. De 8anlcy to atate that his quarto Atlas,
containing sixty "plates, illustrating his entire tolll, is a val·
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uable addition to our
materials for the study
of the geography, the
natural hiatory, and the
arcltaeology of Palestine. His maps of Palestine and of the Dead
Sea I\re finished specimens of the engraver's
art; and all the illustrations are given in the
most elaborate style.
This Atlas should have
a place in every princi'-"pal library, 80 that natnralists, architects, artists,
geographe1"8, archaeologists, - each of whom
will find in it something
of value-might c.onlult
it at leisure and withont
expense. While we dif- -lIIIE'h
fer most earnestly from
Mons. De Saulcy in hill
conclusions, we cheerfully accord to him the
praise due for the seienTHE
tific and artistic results DEAD SEA
"-----'
of his expedition.
6 m.
There can be no profit in pOl"8Uing further such hasty and
unfounded conjectures. We have tested Mons. De Sauley's
alleged discoveries hy their own internal evidence, and by the
light of sacred geography and, history, and have found them
wanting. It only remains that we should add the testimony of
another traveller who has since gone over Mons. De Saulcy's
route, attended by the same Bedouins, and favored with a manuscript copy of MOilS. De Saulcy's own map. Lieutenant Van
De Velde, to whose work we have already alluded in this Artiole, visited the southern shore of the Dead Sea in April, 1852,
and followed as nearly as possible in the track of his French
predecessor. He descnbes the small ruin at Zllweirah, already
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Doticed by RobiDi!IOD and Smith, as .. the remains of an insignificant fortress of Saracenic construction, built on a soft chalk rock
a hundred and fifty feet in height, inclosed on all sides by high,
naked, sharply.angled walls of rock. It is merely a fortified
building." 1 Of the appearance of Wady Zuweirah, near which
Mons. De Saulcy found the remains of Sodom, he thus speaks:
" Zuweirah is separated from a plain on the south-west shore of
the Dead Sea by a gorge of white and yellowish limestone rocks,
catied Wady Zuweirab. Under the action of rain these rocks
have ass\1med most fantastic shapes, as the soft substance easily
gives way, and leaves on the perpendicularly broken sides the
different horizontal and slanting strata visible. A vivid imagina.
tion has difficulty in convincing itself that these layers of stoue
and lime have not been built by the hand of man, and that nature
herself has alone been at work here. I thought of Mons. De
Sauley and his imaginary ruins. I must acknowledge that one
is easily led to see in these rocks the ruins of towns a.od villages.
It is through this gorge that the rain·water collected from the
sides of the mountains in the crater of Zuweirah finds its way
to the Dead Sea. The traces of this are everywhere visible,
especially in the vegetation with which the bottom of the ravine
is oovered." I
From the Wady Zuweirah, Lieut Van De Velde emerged
upon the plain of three· quarters of a.o hour in breadth, that
.tretches from the entrance of the valley to the shore of the sea.
We quote here his entire description:
" The pain exhibi&l an extent of gravel, chiefly ~ • gray color, divel"liJied
oceuioDally by roWi of large etOllee, which generally run parallel to eacb
o&IIer. Between theee rows of BtODes grow various shrubl, luch u are proper to this loca1i&y, eepeeiaIIy one kind which bean a great reeemblance to
the ~ but which, on closer examination, indicates a ddferent botanical
affinity. Mon.. De' Saulcy cnaed this plain twice, once from north. to'8Ollth
along the sea-ebore, and afterward8 from the north corner of the Salt MouDtain to the Wady Zuweirah. Here he gets quite excited. Without doubt
this is the plain of Sodom, and the rows of stones. are the remainl of the city
waDI, and who knows what more I How little o~rvation thought I, is
~ to recogni.ce, in these lOW of Il&0081 among the gravel and vega&abon, the coarse of torren&l which in the winter-time Iweep down from the
II100IUaiD gorge., aad oy6r&w &he plaia I Nothing is clearer than this.
Any one who hal eve" I8en the dry eolU'll8 of a river in the d8l8rt has no
1
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difficulty in here tracing the difFereDt beds or ~ n1lllM'lrOQll1treI:mI which,
during the rainYllelllOn, wind through thie plaiD. But w. 1ri1l DOt imIsination do?
"We followed in the footlltepe or Mons. De Bauley to Jebel UIId1\m.
Accidentally we were kept for a OOllIiderable time on"the north aide fI this
mountain. One of OW" Bedouins, who knew well,that we should have that
day a very long journey, being ill, and 80 not feeling.1ilinlelf in a condition
to accomplish it, attempted to conduct UI by the eat aide of the Salt Moantain. At fim, I did not Bee throogh his design; bat _ we came nearer to
the mountain, and began to haye it on our left, bill object could be no loDger
hid. My pd81 now .wore aU ION or oatba that there " . DO ...,. to the
welt of the Salt Mou.tain; but you may eaaily undentaDd that their oUbs
did not weigh mueh with me, and when they ..w at Iaat that I kept to Ilf!
point, they gave way with the tIIUa1'lnsh'·Allah.' This cireumatanee ~
while eauaed me to make a double march along the north aide of the DlOIUltain, and I became thm fully connnced that whatever there may be on the
plain, rniDl there are not. That Mona. De Saulcy should hanl fOund here
not only the remaiDll or buildings and cities, but poeitively thOlfJ of 8odcm,
I declare I cannot; attn'bate to aIlyodler IOUI'Ce than the cnatioo of hill

fanc7."1
After ·this explicit denial of the existence of any sneh mins as
De Saulcy professes to have discovered, Lieul Van De
Velde offers in a note the following solution of his wonderful
, hallucination:
MODS.

"I have tollowed Mona. De Sau1ey'. track in thia p1ace with BedouiM of
the _e tribe, of the ame abeikh...;.. Beciouina ace1Jltamed to l'OYe aboat ill
theee loea1ities. I had a copy of MOM. De SauIcy'1 man1lllCript map with me.
It _ , therefore, impollllible for me to pall by unnoticed the ruina he meutioM. With eagern. . IlIOUght for them. It " . not poa'ble to.u. them ;
nevertJtel8lB, I have not aeen anything which CODfirma ... ~ aDd,
-nonritbItandin all his &llllRU'&DCeI, I mnat eet down hie diIocmmea of Sodca
_ the mere work of the imagination. Mona. De s.uloy makes .. appeal to
hie fellow-vavellerl for the truth of hit infbnnatiOD. I hope 1 aW be allowed
to appeal to the opposite aide, to the testimony of BoaDlOD &ad Smith, and
their predee..on. Certainly what mi«ht bave eaeaped the notice f1 the
latter would not have eluded the careful reeeareh of the American travellen.
" It win, then, be asked: What cauaed Mona. De 8aulcy to ran into 1lIIOI1
elTOl'l ? I believe hi. misplaced generoeity to AbO. DahGk. From what lIM
been given above _ a specimen at hie rapKity, the clIaraefao 01 thia chief.
tain mUlt be IIIOIIlewhat evidem.
.. AbO. Dalttlk is of the IIID8 aaQue • Ida f'eIIow-Bedoaial. SIIow . .
that you are anxious to reeopize in eTflrYlIloBe arpaed 66 br the IIaad of
1
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IIatDre • piece of antiqllity; excite his CO't'etoumeBI by preaenting him c0ntinually with piastres, whenner he shows you aomething he calla " ruin i
and you may he certain' that he will "bow you ruins (khurbets) every quarter at an hour with names and surnames; if n.ot near you, then at all events
at a distance. This is tbe reason that in these regions of lhe Bedouins, one
hears of so many names mentioned by some traveller9, which other travellers
are not able to re-finrl. I myself have repeatedly detected my Bedouin
pides in telling me stories. To lie, i!, l1li it were, daily bread among them;
and nothing but 8 clOl6 CrotllMluestioDing is sufficient to bring out the' truth.
·Nor IIllIIIt it be· mppoaed tbat tbeae Bedouins have much knowle.lge of
aDcient bistory, or care at all about the correctne88 of tradition. Like all
other travellers, save Mons. De Saulcy, I have found them most ignorant
and indifferent about such things. Pi(JJItre, and ghazi' is all the Bedouin
cares for. Is it any wonder, then, that Mons. De Sauley, after ha\'ing
spoiled AbU DaMk by his continual presents, sboulrl be dl'{'ci\'ed by tLis
fellow? Certainly tbe sbarp eye of the robber chief has well discerned tbe
weak side at the traveller."!

Lest this solution sh'ould appear altogether incredible, we
would refer the reader to the remarkable appearance of the
limestone rocks in Wady Sal in the peninsula of Sinai. These
rocks have been worn by the action of winds and rains into long
corridors with pillars of fantastic shapes, some of a form so symmetrical, that the eye can hardly persuade itself that the hand
of man did not fashion there of old some majestic temple whose
galleries time has spared. A traveller of Mons. De Salllcy's
temperament would certainly bring home a report that he had
discovered upon the familiar route from Mt. Sinai to Akaba
excavations as wonderful as those of Petra.
. In summing np the whole question of Mons. De Sauley's discoveries, we are led irresistibly to these three conclusions:
1. The ruins, if any, which Mon.s. De Saulcy found upon the
south-western shore of the Dead Sea, cannot be identified as the
mins of Sodom.
2. Sodom never was upon that shore of the Dead Sea.
3. There are no ruins there such as he has described.
The ruins of the cities of the plain, therefore, still sleep in
their ashes, awaiting some more fortunate discoverer than any
who has hitherto visited those inhospitable shores. For the
present, we must rest content with the conjectural site of Zoar
proposed by Irbyand Mangles, and look for its sister cities upon
1
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the same eastem shore of the SeL At first -new, it 1D1ly appear
that this location groups the Penta polis too closely together.
But we must not measure the compact cities of Syria and Arabia
- countries in which the· fann-house and the villa. are almost
unknown - with the spacious circuit of modem cities. Besides,
we know that the western shore of the sea of Galilee was thickly
studded with cities along a strip often or twelve miles. No doubt
the cities of the plain were in like manner grouped alODS tile
south-eastern shore of the fresh-water lake that once received
the waters of the Jordan in the valley lying to the south of .Jericho. The confident assertions of Mons. De Sauley, and the no
less confident denial of Lieut. Van De Velde, both unsupported
by other testimony, call for a more thorough exploration of the
southern and eastern shores of the Dead Sea than any small
and single party, liable to the embarrassing incidents of travel in
that region, can possibly accomplish. What Lieut. Lynch has
so satisfactorily done for the sea itself, substituting accurate
soundings for mythical legends and extravagant hypotheses,
should be done also for the shores of the sea and its surroundings by a well-appointed scientific corps. We trust that American enterprise and science will yet complete the work so auspiciously begun.
We had intended to devote a few pages to the examination
ofLieut. Van De Velde's two volumes upon Syria and Palestine;
but the extent of this Article forbids any analysis of their character and results. Ignorant of the Arabic tongue, yet quick to read
the Arab character; unlearned in Biblical archaeology, in physical science, or in general literature, yet skilled in topographical
surveys, a good draftsman, and an accurate observer; incredulous upon all points of10cal or ecclesiastical tradition, yet a very
enthusiast in his interpretation of special providenCes towanl
himself; the Dutch Lieutenant is the very antipodes of the
French engineer, and presents somet finely instructive contrasts
of character. His work reminds us more of MaundeviUe than
any that has been published since his day. Had he confined
himself to the publication of a map with geographical note;s, it
would have been better for his own reputation, and Biblical literature would have suffered no loss. Yet there arE) points in his
volumes of sufficient interest to call for notice in a separate
Article, for which we may find time and space hereafter.
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